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Days of love and calamity will come upon the earth. Days of sweet
songs and the sound of loud trumpets will fill the globe, because the Lord
has sworn by it and He has no regrets. Before the wrath of My justice
reaches you, it’ll come to you the opportunity of love. Love which converts
the heart and open the innards to the Only Salvation1.
I am here for you, My people, and I do not rest. I carry you in My heart,
on My shoulders2, and I do not complain of you, nor of your dead weight
on me so many times. But the hour to wake up has arrived3, Awaken to the
Only Light, to the Only Salvation. No, you can’t hide yourself anymore
because before Me you are completely exposed4, day and night, and your
sins are not hidden from Me and your intrigues, are before Me day and
night. It is you who hides from Me 5 but you can’t make Me not to have you
stand before Me6. I see you, My child, I see you with compassion and
tenderness and want to grab you by your hand, take you upon My shoulders
and to give you the biggest Gift that exists on Earth: My Salvation.
Let yourself be help by Me, your God and Savior. Let yourself be lead
by the Only Master7; Who will take you to green pastures8, ), I will make
you rest on My breast and will speak to you about the Only Love that
exists, which you run away from without stopping, because you cannot say
NO to the sin that is in your heart. You persist in continuing in it, without
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getting out of the evil9 that lives in you. Take the determination to leave
behind everything that brings you to sin and separates you from Me.
Do never forget My Words of forgiveness and of love, keep them in your
heart, let them be your sustenance day and night, meditate on them in
silence10 and you will always rejoice because you listened to the Only
Master. Do not listen to the ringing of the bells that bring falsehood, lies
and to sin. Listen to My Words that carry the price that was pay with My
Blood11 for your sin, the truth is in them, the real truth.
You will never regret to have listened to Love, repent from following
sin. Love is to serve, to the giving up of yourself and to the abandonment of
yourself 12; let yourself be guided by it.
A Cross is seen in the horizon13, is the Cross of the Son of Man that
comes to call His children to a new heaven and a new earth. Glory bells are
heard on the horizon: It is the call to all men to prepare your souls to
receive the Savior, the Savior of the world that presents Himself to all
peoples as the Only King14 and Savior15.
Everyone will hate sin once they come to know the light, all those that
are called and chosen for the New Jerusalem, it is there were all of them
will live and will rejoice in a new life where pain and evil are no more. But
before that day comes, prepare yourselves with My Grace because evil is at
the door and in some places it has already entered.
It is time to inform your brothers that the roaring lion16 is very close and
his evil plans are already taking place to disunite the great and blessed
family of God. Do not let yourselves be deceive when your hear that they
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come in My Name, it is not true they are liars17, because they are guided by
the prince of lies, they come in satan’s name that wants to bring my
children to the perdition of their souls eternally in hell by the hatred. No
children do not follow those who will go against My Commandments,
those aren't Mine, though one day they were and followed My Words of
love and choice, but their souls have been corrupted by the false smoke and
the lie of satan. Who has spoken to their souls, so that they leave aside the
Son Man. What has he proposed them, offered them, so that they leave the
way of Grace and continue that of mortal sin and renouncement of their
Savior? Offering to take my children to leave my ways and offer them to
satan as loot? Only the soul that is in Grace, which belongs to Me,
recognizes the voice of its Shepherd18; that is why this world is destined to
perdition. How will they recognize my voice if mortal sin is their path day
and night? How will they recognize their Shepherd who with sweet
whistles calls them without stopping to snatch them of the hand of the
devil? They19 know this because once they were Mine and because of it he
leads them to sin so in that way they would not have a possibility of
salvation, since they will never hear Me and the soul that does not hear his
Savior hears the voice of the enemy of God, the enemy of the Cross of the
Lord20, the enemy of the Redemption, because one day he rebelled before
Me and arrogance and pride led him to the abyss and he wants to take all
souls with him; souls that were created by love and eternal happiness by
My Father21 who is in Heaven.
Help me, children of Mine, amid so much confusion and so much
darkness to be the light in the lives of so many men as they hate Me in their
heart, fruit of living mortal sin and deeply rooted in their hearts. Mortal sin
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removes and leads to the negligence of the Savior, it is a weapon that satan
has to make the soul hate its Savior. Only by renouncing and leaving it,
soon there is salvation, but staying in it is condemnation 22. Since the soul
will be blinded to such an extent that it’ll hate, reject and despise its own
life, the Lord and the Savior of its existence. It will reject My Cross and
Salvation, and this will be its condemnation. It will reject, hate and despise
the Cross of Christ. It will reject hate and despise My Blood pour out for
love of all souls. Only the soul that clings to My Holy Cross will have life
everlasting23.
Glory to God, Glory to the Cross of Christ, Glory to My Blood pour out
for love, but, whom do you give the Glory to? Leave the world and its
contamination since its losing and perverting your souls.
It is time to work My children, so that souls will come to Me and accept
My Salvation. One day I will recompose your sacrifices and courage for
having gone in search of My loved and lost souls, prey of the infernal
enemy of your salvation. Take courage my children, I wait for you in them,
prisoners in their souls full of sins and anxiety because sin24 produces
neither happiness nor peace, nor order not love but disorder and
decomposition, terror and horror, anger and annoyance, arrogance and
pride; blindness not to recognize the way back home.
Do not be alarmed by the news that you are going to hear but be
attentive since it is time to choose a way; a path of salvation and
forgiveness but of courage and steadfastness25 to what is approaching you.
Suffer in peace the miseries of your Church26, loss and without course as
many times as the enemy attacks it and tries to destroy it but it will be
always assisted by My Holy Spirit that will not allow the Church founded
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on My Cross of Love and Salvation to be pasture of the enemy of your
salvation and your souls27. Many will allow My Church to be confused by
the sin and the evil of satan but not all will see My Light and not all will be
ready to continue to follow the Only Light28 and the Only Truth29. Have
courage children, I am with you and will never leave you30.
Is time for courage and of prayer, intense prayer31 since in it I unit
Myself with you and make the light and truth reach you.
Be firm in proclaiming My Gospel32 and in remembering My
Commandments since there will not be Salvation outside of the Law of
Love33. Do not let yourselves be deceived by those that speak about love,
they do not know it and have never known it, they are those that are
pretending to take My Children to their eternal damnation. The soul that
knows My Love always responds to it, even if is late, to My whistling of
Love34.
I speak to you through My loved daughter Isabel, she is serving to the
Sheppard of your souls; pray for her so that she be always faithful to My
Mandates despite the drawbacks of the road that she will have to travel.
Pray for her spiritual director, since it is not easy to sail alone, but the force
of My Holy Spirit attends to him since I never leave My children in the
middle of the swell and the thunderstorm. They are Mine, they belong to
me and I will defend them as My Glory because one thing is pleasing to the
Lord: the obedience and fidelity to My Orders; the one that fulfills them is
in Me and I in him and I will never allow them to be snatched of My
Hand35.
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The day begins to lighten up in your lives; come out of the lethargy of
the night.
A single road is before you: that of your Teacher36. Do not look
sideways; do not look at other ways since they take you to perdition.
Urge everyone to fulfill My Commandments until the ends of your lives.
Do not pay attention; and look the other way when they tell you to abandon
and to leave My Holy Commandments. They are not from God, since their
words are form the devil. Open your eyes to the Light and your ears to the
Only Voice that longs and needs your soul: The voice of God37.
Be present in the Eucharist with your souls in the state of Grace, washed
in the Sacrament of Penance. Never receive Me if you have not fulfilled
My Holy Commandments, and you are in mortal sin, because you shall cast
upon your souls eternal damnation38. And never pay heed to those who tell
you that in My Name you can receive the Sacrament of the Eucharist with
your souls in grave sin because it is he, the prince of lies, who speaks to
you in them. Do not. Instead come to the Sacrament of Forgiveness and
wash with the rain of tears your souls, and later receive Me with happiness
and peace. The Commandments must always be fulfilled; they are the light
of your road to the eternal kingdom of My Father. Anyone who does not
fulfill them will be guilty of death, and he who insists to flees away from
them will be guilty of eternal damnation. The time of my mercy is for those
who with humility, simplicity and deep remorse come to ask forgiveness of
all their sins in the Sacrament of Penance39.
There is no other way. There is no other Salvation. Do not let My Father
suffer by your confusions, since The Light is in front of your eyes and
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marks the road you need to take without doubt and confusion: My
Commandments40.
Listen to Me children and you will save your souls and you will help
save the souls of your brothers41.
Pray for those who persecute you42 and for those who, like roaring lions,
will persecute you for defending My Commandments. The Gospel is one
and has no amendment, because the Lord has spoken once and He has no
regrets nor retracts a single word written in the Holy Gospel. Everything
must be fulfilled till the end of the World, where all sin and all wickedness
will end, and you won’t need the light and guidance of My Commandments
to live in the Love and Grace in your souls. So beware of rabid dogs, with
their sharp teeth that want to make you prey of the demon, of satan.
Children, look at Me on the Cross43, and be faithful to My love to My
Blood pour out for your salvation and accepted by My Father in an Eternal
Holocaust of Salvation for all the souls that, even though they offend My
Father and separating from Him due to their sin, they take refuge in the
Salvation that the Son of the man came to bring to this world. Have
compassion on Me, children, have compassion of the One who dying on
the Cross for you came to you to bring the only pardon that restores your
debt44 to My Father. Be brave in defending My Commandments45, before
those, that forgetting they were chosen by My Mercy, they abandon Me
and wound Me with sharp nails that drilled My Body And fill my heart
with bitterness since they dragged My poor children to sin and their eternal
damnation. Pray, pray for them, and offer sacrifices of praise so that they
return to Me; I am waiting for them in My Cross to cover them with My
40
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Blood and My Forgiveness. Renounce satan and all his works46. Be patient
and peaceful47.
Here I am for you; My people come to Me, comfort My pain and My
tears with your repentance and your sorrow for having offended Me. Come
to Me, I wait for you. Allow yourself to be embrace by My Pardon.
Receive in peace My absolution. I love you and do not want to lose you.
Come to me, you are precious48 to Me. I came49 to this world for you. I die
don the Cross50 for you. Alive and Risen51 I wait for you in your way to
take you with Me to the Eternal Kingdom of My Father.
Come to Me, son of My Soul. I wait for you in My Cross. Let yourself
be wash with my Blood, shed for your love, and your sins will be erased
forever with My love and your repentance and sorrow in the Sacrament of
Confession.
I wait for you, My son, come to Me. it is the time of forgiveness. It is
the time of My Cross. It's time to be on My Cross52.
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